In an economy concretized by the broadening notion of the intellectual capital and its increasing role in investment decisions, it seems appropriate to conceive the intellectual capital by measuring its perception by 22 Tunisian financial professionals. Therefore, the aim of this work consists firstly to enable a better understanding of the intellectual capital of the Tunisian financial market. Secondly, by adopting the Delphi method, we determined the information needs and expectations consensus in terms of intellectual capital. The results of this research show that the concept of intellectual capital appears well known by the financial actors Tunisians. Besides this research, revealed new aspects of intellectual capital .The Tunisian investors consider these dimensions as important criteria that support making their investment decision.
INTRODUCTION
The evolution of new technologies and the movement of market boundaries more and faster profoundly altered the structure of economies. Indeed, an economy based on the production of goods and the ability to manage efficient way of material resources, the companies have entered a new era based on intelligence, knowledge, innovation capacity, information management, where the issue of value creation is based, increasingly, on the capacity to manage the intellectual capital. (Bounfour, 2000) . Therefore, the share of intangible elements continues to grow in the productive capital of undertakings. Thus, the enlargement of the concept of intangible capital in firms over the last thirty years and its growing importance in the value creation process have demonstrated the financial markets that the value of a business comes much more its intangible capital such as ideas, information, intellectual property, patents, right, reputation or a dominant market position Before, these are only the financial dimensions of interest to shareholders. These dimensions will no longer suffice to inform investors about the value of the firm and its growth opportunities. So, we have witnessed in recent years, a significant changing needs of Investors Financial Information. Several studies (Eccles et al. 2001 ; Lev, 2001 ; Beattie & Pratt, 2002a and b ...) demonstrated the importance of developing a communication on the know-how, patents, customers ... all elements belonging to the intellectual capital as defined by Edvinsson and Malone (1997) . This evolution of information needs induced significant changes in corporate publishing practices. and Buck et al (2003) find that firms wishing to access the capital markets treat the content of their annual reports and publications value their intellectual capital to meet investor expectations.
Recent studies based on the construction of indices from a listing information on intangible capital also show improved corporate practices in this publication domain (Bukh et However, despite this improvement and although most firms live in the pleasant illusion that their publication practices meet both criteria of usefulness and appropriateness, investors still showed dissatisfaction. On the other hand, for the data published on the intellectual are efficient and that signals can be established in the financial market, they must be understandable by investors, in line with expectations and satisfactory in relation to their information needs . Questioning informational investor expectations in terms of intellectual capital is the basis for this research. This article proposes to study the perception of intellectual capital in the financial market. To address this issue, we conduct an opinion survey by financial market professionals as part of an emerging country namely Tunisia, a country that has yet to learning in this area, and make a Census their opinions on the inclusion of these criteria in their process decision making. The choice of the Tunisian context is motivated by a desire to extend the previous literature having focused on the general theme of intellectual capital in a specific context of an emerging country. Indeed, this context remains not still operated by researchers despite the Tunisian socio-economic environment is undergoing profound changes in recent years and to follow the trend in developed countries. In addition, it is justified by the existence of a multitude of institutional initiative in Tunisia, for the encouragement to practices related to intellectual capital.
The main objective of this study is to underline the perception of intellectual capital by Tunisian financial professionals. We ask, in particular, to know the representation of financial analysts and portfolio managers in relation to the concept of intellectual capital. Secondly, we intend to determine their intellectual capital information needs on the financial market.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the previous theoretical and empirical research; the methodology and study design are discussed in the third section; the fourth section presents the test results; and the final section of the paper summarizes the conclusions, describes limitations, and discusses implications for future research.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The broadening notion of the intellectual capital and its increasing role in investment decisions have provided evidence on the financial markets that the value of a company comes from its intellectual capital. Therefore, we have witnessed in recent years, a significant changing needs of Investors Financial
Information. the previous studies demonstrated the importance of developing a communication concerning intellectual capital. This evolution of information needs induced significant changes in corporate publishing practices. and Buck et al (2005) find that firms wishing to access the capital markets treat the content of their annual reports and publications value their intellectual capital to meet investor expectations.
In this context, several empirical studies have focused on identifying the most information expected by financial market participants regarding intellectual capital. Mavrinac and Siesfield (1997) appreciated the usefulness of intellectual capital information. This survey was to analyze the weight of non-financial factors in decisions of financial market participants, to determine the most important. This study is based on a survey of 275 US portfolio managers (representing 14% of the profession) of all types of financial institutions (pension funds, insurance companies, banks) and content analysis of 300 reports from independent experts. The non-financial information (relating to intellectual capital) are important indicators to judge the inner workings of business and the actual implementation of their strategy. The importance given to non-financial information by investors was one of the questions: 25% of investors, non-financial factors influence for more than 50% their decision, 60% of them, this influence is between 20 and 50%. On average, 35% of the investment decision is governed by non-financial data. This figure goes up to 67% when including non-financial data in the company's image. Indeed, the implementation of the strategy, innovation, increased market share and the personal characteristics of leaders are considered more important information by users as the evaluation of earnings or earnings per share. To deepen their study, and Mavrinac Siesfield (1997) selected the most expected information by users. Thus, the second part of this class survey in order of importance such information. The most expected non-financial information is shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . The most expected non-financial information Source : Mavrinac and Siesfield (1997) The findings of this study showed that investors place significant attention to certain criteria such as the implementation of the strategy, the credibility of the management, the quality of the strategy, the company's innovation capacity in its market and the capacity to remember talented people. This information is part of the major concerns for users who wish to evaluate the firm performance.
The study of Bournemann et al.'s research support the findings of Mavrinac and Siesfield (1997) that information for strategy implementation, market share, innovativeness and the company's ability to attract and retain talented employees are crucial. The results point towards a need for companies to adopt a more comprehensive approach to managing intellectual capital. Successful companies were also found to manage intellectual capital better than less successful firms.
These studies were largely confirmed by the Frotiee and Andrieu (1998) research in which it appears that a number of non-financial information is particularly important for users. Indeed, this researcher has shown that users have a strong interest in information measuring the quality of production processes, its ability to innovate and customer satisfaction. The authors have found that the forecast errors decrease proportionally with the increase of analyzes based on intellectual capital information. The latter can exceed a superficial analysis of the company incorporating elements related to its strategy, organization, management and its customers. However, the authors believe that disclosure in this area does not meet the user expectations. The result of this study is shown in Table 2 . Derived from Andrieu and Frotiée (1998) Thus, this study has largely confirmed that of Mavrinac and Siesfield (1997) , demonstrating the relevance of non-financial measures for evaluating companies. They showed that the forecast errors decrease proportionally with the increase in the frequency of the tests on non-financial elements of performance. The share of non-financial information in decision of an investor decision is between 20% and 39% for more than 20% of respondents. The variety of items considered critical in the analysis of the economic situation of a company shows that investors rely on a variety of indicators to decide the management of their assets. Non-financial information helps to overcome a superficial analysis of the company by integrating elements related to its strategy and organization, as well as components relating to intellectual capital. Miller (1999) determined the top four information to be leadership skills, employee satisfaction, and employee motivation and there experience.
More recently, basing their study on 105 experienced financial analysts selected from among the largest financial institutions in London, Breton and Taffler (2001) were able to conclude that analysts in their investment recommendations give significant attention to certain intellectual indicators. They favor the implementation of the strategy, the credibility of the; management and the quality of the strategy. This information is part of the major concerns for users who wish to evaluate a firm value creation. , from a survey conducted in France with financial analysts and portfolio managers, was able to determine the components of intellectual capital as perceived by financial market professional: The direction and supervision of the company, employees, organization, Innovation, environmental and customer satisfaction.
Curado (2008), using a qualitative approach, tried to determine the perceptions of knowledge management and intellectual capital in the banking industry. This study showed some interesting results, who confirmed the theoretical intellectual capital literatures, as well as specifying the value given to intellectual capital by the banks that participated in the study.
Ahmed and Hussainey (2010) explored managers' and auditors 'perceptions on intellectual capital measurement and reporting in Egyptian companies. This study showed some interesting results. They find significant differences between respondents' rates on intellectual capital indicators. These differences in perception between the two groups are due to the industry sectors used in this study. In addition, the study showed that information disclosure on intellectual capital is very low in the companies listed on the Egyptian stock market. Similarly, this study indicated that the control information on intellectual capital in annual reports is difficult to implement. Finally, the authors have determined that work experience is the main determinant of manager' perception on intellectual capital indicators, however professional education is the main determinant of external auditors' perceptions on intellectual capital indicators.
Ferreira and Martinez (2011) emphasize on the influence intellectual capital has on employees' perceptions as related to both firm investments and productivity levels. Results show that companies with with a high level of disclosure on Structural Capital have a lower perception of investment in human resources and research, as well as a higher perception of investment in marketing and sales. Moreover, employees of companies with higher Structural Capital scores also have higher perceptions of productivity. On the other hand, organizations with higher investment in
Customer Capital tend to be associated with a lower perception of organizational productivity.
METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN

The use of exploratory and qualitative approach: Delphi method
To identify the perception of the Tunisian financial market professionals of the importance of intellectual capital built by companies and reveal their expectations in regard to disclosure of information on these topics, we chose to Like many researchers , Belal and Roberts (2010)) following a qualitative approach. In this regard, the investigative tools are selected, respectively, focus groups, semi-structured interviews and questionnaires.
In order to get a consensus view on the part of investors on their information needs on intellectual capital and the importance they attach to this information in the business assessment process, we realized our questionnaire by applying the Delphi method. This is an iterative method well known, with feedback from the group information, which provides data reflecting a consensus on the expert panel considered. The final information is thus richer than the simple average (or median) of a panel of experts, since from the second step of the method, the experts must take into account assessments of the rest of the panel. In order to get a compromise between satisfactory results and our constraints means and time, we have achieved three successive iterations.
Moreover, before starting this exploration, we will conduct a financial market actors to generate survey items or items that make up the intellectual capital as they perceive it. The completion of this investigation is a preparatory step to initiate a second round of interviews and discussions with financial market professionals whose objective is to select the information on intangible capital most relevant for estimating the value of the firm.
After fixing the list of information from the exploration we chose to equip our items in a Likert scale of five levels. This scale construction technique is more manageable than other techniques developed for the sake of consistency and investigation of nature that involves a solicitation of experts three times in an iterative manner (3 questionnaires). Thus, it is necessary to choose a scale of easy understanding as the Likert scale. Moreover, it is insensitive to the collection method, which is also an advantage. The choice of the number of points within the range (5 levels) was dictated by the desire to simplify the task of respondents, given the relative length of the questionnaire and the information often give rise to reflection. Indeed, a 7-point scale could also be considered, but in the five levels of response arrangements require the respondent to take a clear decision. Thus, for each information on intellectual capital, a rating scale is proposed. This is a scale of importance to the following five levels: Very low importance, Fairly low importance, Moderate importance, Strong enough importance , Very high importance.
The expert opinion is sought in the form of a score of 1 to 5, expressing the importance it attaches to the criterion in question to assess the company on the financial market.
Sample selection
The target population of the survey consists of financial market actors involved in financial evaluations of companies and investment decisions: financial analysts and portfolio managers Our choice to focus on this particular category of users of financial information was made for several reasons: the importance of these users' intermediary role in the chain of economic information, their ability to explain their specific needs for information and their capacity to guide the investors' behavior in the financial market (Healy and Palepu, 2001 ). In this sense, our survey was conducted among 22 financial professionals: 12 financial analysts and 10 portfolio managers. Table 3 presents a summary of sample of the respondent's characteristics. 
Statistical tools
To assess the degree of convergence between the successive stages of the Delphi method, we were inspired by the approach proposed by Schmidt (1997) . In order to measure the significance of this convergence, Schmidt (1997) proposes to charge a Kendall test to give a measure of agreement of respondents. Table 4 helps guide the researcher in the interpretation of W Kendall: 
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
The Delphi study allowed us to perceive the intellectual capital in an own perspective to the financial market and determine by consensus the information about intellectual capital most relevant to the financial market. The consensus reached on the information needs of investors in the intellectual capital is the result of four steps. In the first step, the exploratory study conducted with financial analysts and portfolio managers allowed to propose a conceptualization of own intellectual capital to the Tunisian financial market consists of 49 items. We have grouped these components into 9 categories of information. Table 5 presents the results of the exploratory study of intellectual capital as perceived by the Tunisian financial market: After fixing the list of information from the previous exploration, respondents are asked to decide on the degree of importance of information on the intellectual capoital on the financial market. Thus, they have given a score ranging from 1 to 5 for each list information already defined 1. Very low importance, 2. Fairly low importance, 3. Moderate importance, 4. Strong enough importance, Very high importance. This operation is done in an iterative manner (three successive iterations). Thus, during the first stage of the investigation, we took over the list of information on intellectual capital from the exploratory survey already conducted before and we asked respondents to comment on a Likert scale of 5 points, according to the importance they attach to the information in question to evaluate the company. We asked respondents to propose amendments to the list already submitted, so as to retain only information deemed relevant in decision making. In fact, we gave them the freedom to add missing information in the list that are considered relevant and remove others if they seem a paltry utility. Similarly, we have given them the freedom to improve the appellations of information, if they are the subject of confusion. At this stage of the Delphi survey, the contribution of financial market experts mainly involves the assignment of a rating that varies according to a scale of 1 to 5 points, with each of the information on intellectual capital according to their level of importance on the market. In the second round, the experts informed of the results of the first round, provided a new response and above are required to justify if it is highly deviant in relation to the group. Thus, at each stage of the Delphi survey, a new questionnaire has been prepared and circulated for the next step. The third and final round of Delphi, gives the definitive answer: a consensus view of opinions.
The results of the first stage, show that only 29 of the 49 studied information is subject to a strong consensus. Of the 20 other information, there is no consensus among the experts, which is quite normal at this stage of the method, since the greater convergence between respondents should take place at the end of the following steps. However, we can not comment on the validity of these results that once the Kendall concordance test performed. Indeed, the calculation of Kendall W allows us to conclude on the general level of consensus among experts. The calculation of the level of agreement gives K = 0.512, a high degree of significance. This value of K corresponds, according to the criteria of Schmidt (1997) , an acceptable level of consensus, but below the level considered "high" (0.7). The second stage of the investigation should enable us to improve this level of agreement. During the second stage, we found a greater convergence of the experts' responses. Indeed, the information strong consensus at the first stage were confirmed. Also, the convergence of the information to be little consensus, at the first interview, has improved significantly, demonstrating a clear convergence of views. To confirm this trend, we have calculated, again, the coefficient W Kendall, according to our methodological approach already described. Kendall test indicates, at the end of this second step, a W> 0.7. Thus, we can consider that the level of consensus in this phase is high, a high degree of significance. We can therefore conclude that a significant convergence of responses between the two stages of the Delphi method. The last step is only a confirmatory phase which was obtained in the previous step, since the level of agreement has been improved considerably. Information on intellectual capital adopted by consensus at the end of the Delphi method carried out in 3 steps are summarized in Table 9 . Table 10 defines the categories of information on the intellectual capital most valued by the financial market participants. Table 10 shows that innovative capacity is the most important category of information in the financial market. Experts interviewed ascribe an average of 4.952 on a maximum value of 5. They consider that innovation is a key lever for long-term growth of the economy and an essential strategic asset since it founded the welfare of future generations, and this category of information is most valued in the financial market. Similarly, the information category related to the External Relations and Risk Management is highly valued by the financial markets since the potential of the company's interactions with its environment is an asset. Reading this table also shows that the information category for the management of the company and its governance are particularly important because their experts interviewed attribute an average of 4.9. However, the category of information relating to environmental ethics seems to be the least requested by the financial market. The majority of respondents thinks that these concepts are not sufficiently rooted in the Tunisian context and added that the actions of environmental ethics are a luxury we will not afford to currently in an emerging country. According to the respondents (financial analysts and portfolio managers), these components must guarantee the development of the intellectual capital of the company. Interest in these components is confirmed by our Delphi survey. These elements collect the highest ratings compared to other components of capital identified intellectual. The consensus results of the Delphi survey for the definition of intellectual capital can be considered a model for companies who wish to report the quality of their intellectual capital in the financial market.
This result implies that the companies should seek to disclose these items. This research raises the awareness of the Tunisian managers to pay attention to their voluntary disclosure in the annual reports to meet the growing information needs of their external users regarding the intellectual capital.
Like any research effort, our work suffers from a number of deficiencies among which the small size of the sample (22 respondents).
Like most qualitative research, in addition to the subjective nature of the data collected, this study was limited to the interrogation of the only financial analysts and portfolio managers. Today's concept of intellectual capital remains a notion that raises the interest of all stakeholders. In future research, it is proposed to extend the study to other financial players, bankers, accountants, institutional investors.
This research provides some lines of thought that should be explored further. Our research can only help the launch of a debate on intellectual capital disclosure and the improvement of the quality of the external reporting. Other qualitative studies could be carried out about the confrontation between supply and demand for Voluntary intellectual capital Information in the Annual Reports
